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This Car Rental Agreement Template is useful to any car rental, rent-a-car, or other vehicle rental service, and now you can save time and money getting contracts signed online. This software development agreement is essential for any development or web design contractor or small business looking to grow. Freelancers and outsourcers of all kinds
can take advantage of this legal, generic consulting agreement template. Customize this template to suit your industry and to highlight your experience. App developers can use this mobile application development agreement as a contract when providing development services to commercial or consumer clients. Freelance developers or agencies can
use this website development agreement template as a binding contract for their services. This sales commission agreement template can be used between a company and an employee or contractor to document acceptance of the company’s sales compensation policy. This sponsorship agreement template can be used as a binding contract between a
promoter and sponsor for any concert or event. Use this joint venture agreement template to establish the contractual terms for a business operation. This distribution agreement template is designed to help UK distributors accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This eviction notice template could also be known
as Pay Rent or Quit Notices (“Failure to Pay Rent”), Cure or Quit Notices (“Lease Violation”) or Unconditional Quit Notices (“Ending a Month-to-Month Tenancy” or “Holdover Tenant”). This consultancy agreement template is designed to help UK consultants accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This distribution
agreement template is designed to help UK distributors accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This distribution agreement template is designed to help UK distributors accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This distribution agreement template is designed to help UK
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UK distributors accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This distribution agreement template is designed to help UK distributors accelerate their document signing process. Download your free copy today. This distribution agreement template is designed to help UK distributors accelerate their document signing
process. Download your free copy today. Looking for an Australian-based sales agency agreement? This free template from PandaDoc can help you create the perfect agreement for your business. You need a detailed contract in place before beginning an IT consulting project. This IT consulting services contract can be customized, sent, and
electronically signed in minutes! Looking for a sales agency agreement? Download your free template from PandaDoc and customize your agreement today! Get to work quickly with this consulting agreement template for independent contractors and consultants operating in the state of California. This software development agreement template is
designed to help UK software developers accelerate their signing process. Download your free copy today. This joint marketing agreement template outlines the terms and conditions under which two companies agree to offer marketing services. If you regularly work with distributors to market your company’s products, then this distributor
agreement template will make it easier for you to do business. Customize the Definitions of the free Marketing Agreement Template and you are sure to put your best face forward. Make sure to jazz it up with visual examples of your awesomeness. This transportation agreement template is intended as a binding contract between a transportation
services provider and a private or commercial client. This Profit Sharing Agreement Template can apply when a company has hired someone to market a product for them to share of the profits on the sale of the product. Adapt this agency agreement template to hire an agent to market or sell your good or service. This electrical services agreement
template can be used by an electrical service provider as a service agreement for residential or commercial clients. Startups can negotiate and raise seed funding and angel funding easily with this legal Convertible Note template. This template is a business contract between a product development or design agency and a company who wishes to
contract them for design services. This free non-solicitation agreement template is designed for use by organizations that want to ensure that employees do not share confidential company information or intellectual property with third parties, both during and after their employment. It is concise, easy to modify, and includes a point-by-point set of
terms. Use this travel agency agreement when a travel agency agrees to resell services or accommodations provided by another company. A Memorandum of Agreement is a cooperative agreement by two or more parties outlining an understanding to cooperate on a project. Your customers can decide to lease a car from anywhere and you want them
to sign it from anywhere. Use this car lease agreement template to let them. Perfect for a homeowner looking to sublet or a real estate agent, this house rental lease agreement template will help you close more quickly. Use this retainer agreement template to hammer out the details for a work for hire. Customize this free Advertising Agreement
template, designed for companies or individuals who wish to enter in an agreement with an advertising vendor or website. This property management agreement template lets you customize, reuse and automate your agreement creation, that your customers can agree to from anywhere. This is your standard commercial lease agreement template,
with all the important legal clauses you need. All you have to do is drag-and-drop your PandaDoc contacts and send them to sign. Whether for a dorm room, private rental, or building manager, this room rental agreement template helps smooth over disagreements before they happen. Use this free prenuptial agreement as a sample to customize after
marrying. This loan forbearance agreement template extends a past due loan payment by a specified number of days, granting the borrower the opportunity to bring the loan current before the lender takes legal action. Use this restaurant partnership agreement template to establish a binding contract between two individuals who wish to jointly
establish a restaurant venture. This waiver agreement template can be used by a venue owner or event organizer as a liability release prior to allowing participation in an event. This simple and easy-to-use free pawn agreement template is ideal for drafting tailored contracts for your clients. It covers all essential points relating to a typical pawn
agreement, including the financed amount, payment terms, pledged item details, and prepayment allowances. Fill out the customizable sections to create unique, legally binding documents in minutes. A financial institution can use this money transfer agreement as a service contract with clients who wish to initiate electronic wire transfers. This stock
agreement template helps you break down the value of shares and timeline for the sale, assuring both sides of the transaction are covered. This equipment sales agreement template can be used by a business or private party as a contract for the sale of any equipment. This pharmacy services agreement template is intended for use when a company
hires an outside vendor to operate a pharmacy on their property. This settlement agreement template, also sometimes known as a Compromise Agreement, can be used to settle any sort of dispute, including those involving employment. Are you an agency or independent photographer in need of an up-to-date model release agreement template? Use
this 2021 free model release agreement to draft customized, detailed, and legally binding contracts that cover all essential points relating to limitations of use, copyright, compensation, and the scope of release for creative work. It also includes a section for any additional terms. Quickly customize and download an Internet Service Agreement from
PandaDoc. This agreement can be used as a sample for internet advertising services. Secure collateral for a debt using this streamlined collateral agreement template. This Residential Lease Agreement Template is perfect and legal for a realtor or private homeowner looking to lease out their home. This equipment rental agreement template is an
easy way for your equipment rental business to automate contracting. As a headhunter or recruiter, you provide an important service. Use this Recruitment Strategy Agreement Template to point out why you can match the perfect candidate with the right job. This Car Sale Agreement sets out the terms and conditions upon which Seller shall effect
the sale of the Vehicle to Buyer This Debt Settlement Agreement Template enables you to easily outline the terms of how much is owed and how it will be repaid. Perfect for realtors and landlords alike, this Residential Landlord-Tentant Agreement Template covers all areas typical to common residential leases, or you can add your own! As a parent,
you want to both teach your kids responsibility and to get housework done. Try using this free chores agreement to motivate them. It is essential for organizations to have a clear and detailed voting agreement between shareholders. Use this free voter agreement template to name shareholders, outline voting procedures, and define the arbitration
process. There is no limit to the number of shareholders that can be added to the template. While knowing that laws vary by state and country, this divorce settlement template outlines the typical clauses to legally sever the relationship and establish the terms of the divorce. This NDA Agreement Template can be used between a company and a
vendor or subcontractor to establish confidentiality between the two parties. Use this marital settlement agreement to stipulate the terms and conditions of a divorce. Use this standard custody agreement template to outline the key conditions of the most important aspect of a divorce. Just remember that custody and divorce laws vary by country and
state, so you should always consult a local lawyer. Use this standard joint custody agreement template to outline the key conditions of this most important aspect of a divorce. Just remember that custody and divorce laws vary by country and state, so you should always consult a local lawyer. This free share transfer agreement template is a sample of
the legal standard to make sure a transfer of stocks and shares goes nicely. Looking to sublease your apartment or home? Try out this standard and free sublease agreement template to keep it above the board. You want to be paid your well-earned finder’s fee, and this free finder’s fee agreement template will help you get it done. This free deed of
trust template is a sample of the formal agreement necessary for a discretionary trust. This shareholder agreement template is the perfect sample of how to outline how corporate shareholders will work with each other. Use this Confidentiality Agreement to protect confidential information when disclosing it. Use this cooperative agreement or
memorandum of agreement can be used to legally lay out the steps toward an agreed upon result. Free Loan Agreement Template to Make Loans Easy to Manage Create a legally binding joint partnership agreement in minutes with this free joint partnership agreement template. It includes a point-by-point set of terms, covering profit sharing,
liabilities, relevant legalities, termination conditions, and so on, along with customizable fields to add personal details of the applicable parties. This distributor agreement template lays out the terms for paying commission on the reselling or distribution on a service or product. Use this lodger agreement template to create a legal ground for your next
tenant or roommate. This Subcontractor Agreement Template is normally between a contractor and subcontractor to outline the sample perimeters of specialist work to be done. Protect yourself or your client by using this indemnity agreement template to establish financial responsibility. Template for a work for hire agreement Any early stage
startup could use this subscription agreement template as a free sample to outline the agreement in which investors offer payment for equity and shares in your budding business. A warranty deed is a legal instrument used to convey real property. This template serves as a general guideline for how a warranty deed is laid out. This free deed of trust
template is a sample of the formal agreement necessary for a discretionary trust. This template outlines details to include in a prenuptial agreement, including provisions regarding assets, separate property, marital property, earnings, debt, taxes, businesses, and more. Living together can always be kind of rough. With our sample dormmates or
roommates agreement template, you can smooth everything out before moving in together. An Operating Agreement is an agreement amongst an LLC’s members to govern it’s business and financial and managerial rights. As an independent contractor, you need to make sure that everything you do is laid out and written down beforehand. Try this
independent contractor agreement. Non-compete agreements (or restrictive covenants) are essential documents for many organizations. Use this free non-compete agreement template to form legally binding arrangements with companies, clients, and former employees. Use it to detail the terms of your non-compete arrangement and specify laws and
regulations applicable to the jurisdiction. Ready to sell your IP rights? Use this Intellectual Property Sale template to transfer those rights. A Letter of Intent is a document outlining an agreement between two or more parties before the agreement is finalized. An Intellectual Property Assignment Agreement transfers ownership of any IP created by an
employee to the employer. Make sure you have your employees sign this document prior to their start. Use this Copyright License Agreement to authorize others to use your intellectual property. Use this payment agreement template to create legally binding contracts with your clients. It’s suitable for most organizations, including financial
institutions that provide loans and individuals and corporations offering payment plans. You can specify the loan amount and repayment terms, rules pertaining to your jurisdiction, and any additional obligations. Whether you’re a landlord / landlady or private owner / renter, use this sublease agreement to put it all on paper, updating time period,
location and conditions. Your startup is just starting up. You and your partner have the idea. Now you need the Founders’ Agreement. Adapt this Service-Level Agreement Template as a way to define a service in an official capacity. Customize this free severance agreement template to reflect the original employee contract and the terms of severing
the professional relationship. Your construction company is always on the move and on site. Use this Construction Proposal and Agreement to set up your company’s next project. Customize this Graphic Design Proposal and Agreement Template (add images and videos) to show off your graphic design abilities to your prospective customers. Use this
free compromise agreement template like a severance or separation agreement between you and an employee. Joint marketing is common among brands who share a target audience and offer products that complement each other. This joint marketing agreement template will help establish a formal relationship between two parties who wish to
engage in joint marketing efforts. Use this free Distribution Agreement Template to govern the marketing and distribution of a product or service. A Tripartite Agreement Template is for three parties involved. Use this tripartite template to create your own three-party agreement. This license agreement template breaks down how to authorize another
person or organization to have rights or royalties to your property. Use this free consignment agreement template to outline terms relating to the supply, delivery, sale, commissions, and returns policy of a consignment of goods. The template is fully customizable and includes all relevant sections, including pricing, consignment fees, insurance,
applicable laws, and so on. It is suitable for use by organizations of all sizes. This consulting agreement template is designed to help technical services consultants establish business contracts with new clients. It includes pricing, legal terms, and electronic signature fields. This Asset Purchase Agreement template sets out the terms and conditions
upon which Seller shall effect the sale of asset(s) to Buyer. Due to the nature of financial consulting services, it’s important to have a detailed agreement in place between you and your clients. This financial consulting agreement template includes language specific to financial services, and works well for freelancers and financial consulting agencies.
Use this Agreement to hire a web designer to develop a website. It is designed such that the Client may describe all aspects of the website through an exhibit, which makes it flexible to use with any number of distinct projects. Use this Exclusive Distribution Agreement Template as a sample contract that will assure the signee purchases exclusively
from the owner. Construction companies often enter into joint ventures in order to pool resources and pursue large projects. This joint venture agreement template can be filled out in minutes, helping you and your partner establish a legally-binding joint venture agreement. Use this free advertising agency template to create detailed agreements for
your clients. It includes professionally written, customizable sections for copyright, pricing, governing law, and more. Add your branding and company details with a few clicks. This agreement template is intended for use between a radio station and advertising clients. It includes space for advertising details as well as fields for electronic signature.
Save time and resources by using this customizable residential rental agreement to create legally binding contracts with your tenants. It includes detailed sections about all aspects of a typical tenancy, including terms, responsibilities, rent, duration, insurance, maintenance, and more. Use this free month-to-month rental agreement template to create
rolling monthly contracts with your clients in a fraction of the time it would take to draft a full document from scratch. It includes pre-written sections covering rent, deposits, maintenance, cancellation, and more. This software distribution agreement template should be used by a software company who wishes to grant a third party rights to sell or
otherwise distribute their software. This exclusivity agreement template can be used by a vendor to secure exclusive rights to provide goods or services to another organization. Use this source code license agreement template to grant another individual or entity access to the source code for software that you own. This software maintenance
agreement template provides everything you need to enter into a legally binding agreement for software maintenance services. Are you an architect looking for a free architect agreement template for businesses and individuals? Use this template to create detailed, legally binding documents that outline your responsibilities to your clients. Specify
general terms, deliverables, payment conditions, schedules, and so on by modifying a range of in-depth pre-written sections. Use this free heads of agreement template to create thorough heads of agreement documents, also known as letters of intent or heads of terms. Pre-written sections cover all points relevant to a future agreement or
partnership, including licensing terms, restrictions, geographical constraints, payment, and more. This volunteer agreement can be used by an organization accepting volunteer work from individuals who are not contractors or employees. This telecommuting agreement can be used by a company that allows employees to work from home or other
remote locations. It outlines the conditions of an employee being allowed to work remotely, including working hours, job duties, and compensation. Contractors can use this salvage agreement template as a contract for salvage services. If you rent out your property for events or daily use by third parties, you can use this facility rental agreement
template as a simple binding contract that clearly defines the terms of the facility rental and your client’s responsibilities during their use of your property. This royalty agreement template governs the payment of royalties to an individual or organization. This free concession agreement template is designed for property owners who want to
temporarily lease their property rights to another business entity. It covers all relevant points relating to such an agreement, including terms of use, insurance, pricing, and termination details. Use it to create fully customized and legally binding contracts for your vendors. This storage rental agreement can be used as a binding contract for the rental
of a storage unit to an individual. Finding sponsors for your clinical trial can be a tedious process. This clinical trial agreement template makes that process easier by streamlining the process of creating a contract between a sponsor and institution. Are you preparing to enter a strategic alliance with another company? Use this fully customizable, free
strategic alliance agreement template to create a comprehensive contract that covers all the relevant aspects of your future relationship. It includes sections for terms relating to intellectual property, mutual obligations, severability, and more. Are you a letting agency or property owner in need of a comprehensive rent-to-own agreement? This fully
customizable, legally binding, and free rent-to-own agreement template includes detailed sections covering property information and payment terms, along with signature fields for all involved parties. This car purchase agreement template is a standard agreement made completely customizable for your individual needs. All fields and tokens in this
agreement can be changed and customized based on each individual agreement. This web hosting agreement template is intended to serve as a legal contract between a web hosting provider and a software application owner. Use this endorsement agreement template as a binding contract between your company and an individual who has agreed to
endorse your brand. Marketing agencies and freelancers can use this SEO Agreement Template to outline the deliverables, costs, and legal terms associated with SEO projects. Collaborating with another company for a project carries many risks. To protect all involved parties, use our collaboration agreement template, which clearly defines the roles
and responsibilities of two parties who wish to collaborate with one another. This membership agreement template can be used by any organization that offers memberships to individuals, including stores, fitness clubs, and other organizations. Use this free franchise agreement template to create binding contracts with your franchisees. The template
contains extensive and customizable pre-written sections about involved parties, agreement terms, advertising, rights, franchise sale conditions, confidentiality, and franchise renewal. Use this free guaranty agreement template to create a legally binding contract between a lender and a guarantor. It is suitable for use by both individuals and financial
institutions. It contains fully customizable sections covering the principle, interest, and fees, terms, and additional conditions. It is vital that all parties entering a business partnership sign a legally binding agreement. This free simple partnership agreement template is a straightforward document that covers the essential aspects of a typical
partnership, including agreed-upon contributions to the company, profit distribution, contingencies in case of death or bankruptcy, and the keeping of business records. This free service delivery agreement template is suitable for service providers of all types. It contains pre-written sections that can be modified to include details about the nature of
the services to be delivered, payment arrangements, and all relevant terms and conditions. This small business partnership agreement template can be used by two companies who wish to form a joint venture with one another. Speed up the process of preparing paperwork for your pet boarding clients with this digital pet boarding agreement
template. Send, complete, sign, and file your pet boarding agreements without ever having to print or scan documents. This vendor agreement template can be used by a company to ensure that new vendors are aware of the terms of doing business with their organization. This business sale agreement template can be used as a binding document to
govern the sale of a business to a new owner. Using an escrow agent during a business transaction introduces an impartial intermediary who agrees to hold funds until goods have been delivered. This escrow agreement template can be used to identify an escrow agent and establish an escrow agreement between a buyer and seller. Use this free
arbitration agreement template to define the process and terms for resolving disputes between two parties. It is suitable for use in both a personal and corporate context. It includes easy-to-modify sections relating to named arbitrators, hearings, costs, confidentiality, and applicable law. This sales agency agreement template should be used if your
company is hiring another company to sell products that you own or manufacture in a defined geographic region. Use this free barter agreement template to create legally binding barter agreements in minutes. Barter agreements cover the exchange of two items (or multiple items) as opposed to the exchange of goods for money. It is fully
customizable and can be adapted to contain all the terms of your specific agreement. This separation agreement template lists the terms and responsibilities for an employer and employee upon termination. Use this real estate agency agreement template as a contract between your agency and a property owner, granting your agency exclusive rights
to broker the sale of the listed property. Use this free redemption agreement template to create legally binding redemption contracts. It contains a comprehensive set of pre-written, fully customizable sections relating to redemption terms, dividends, voting rights, waivers, and so on. It is suitable for use by corporations, shareholders, and
intermediary moderators like lawyers. Are you a tenant planning to leave a rented property? Use this free cancellation of lease template to contact your landlord or agent to notify them of your intention to end your tenancy. It also includes a request for the landlord to conduct a walkthrough of the property and return your deposit. You can also add
your new address and contact details. Are you a public speaker or talent agent? Use this free speaker agreement template, which has been updated for 2021, to create legally binding agreements with your clients. The template, which can easily be modified with your own branding, includes customizable sections for speaker fees, compensation, and
additional terms. This freelance recruiter agreement template can be used by a freelance recruiter to establish a formal agreement for recruiting services. This free liquidation agreement template is designed for use by partners in a venture that is undergoing liquidation. Use it to specify the nature of the partnership, terms of the dissolution and
liquidation, the significance of prior agreements, and so on. It includes easy-to-customize fields and areas to add custom branding.
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